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ido session alter union the member for New 
Westminster succeeded in carrying a 
resolution establishing a uniform post
age rate throughout the eolooÿ, of five 
cents on letters. By a government vote, 
at a subsequent stage of. the Postal Or
dinance, that rate was replaced by a sort 
of sliding, scale, ranging from 5 cents in 
the lower country to 26 cents to ^all 
parts beyond Lytten on the Mainland. 
It need scarcely be said that in this, 
as in many other things, the Government

âeeessten Day.—The Begatta.
Yesterday the lover# ot variety wire certainly 

gratified to the extent of their tester, both in 
the oharaet* of the sport* and the state of 
the weatfihr. At en early hear ot the morn
ing the ran straggled through s heavy bank 
of omioods looking clouds and shed a pale 
light on sublunary things and a pleasant day 
waa generally predieted. About 11 o'clock the 
elottde again rolled aoroee the face of Old 
Sol and shat him oat from view, whilst o 
few great drops of rein fell like the ‘fat tear’ 
of Mr Pecksniff open the bold Weed of hü 
àged sod wealthy relative. The prognosti
cators of s wet day creaked (ik* ravens and 
the family of I-tetd.yoo-ro seemed to have 
taken poasearioo of the street*. .At soon, 
however, the great gone of the^haloes and

. Washington Tirritory Itims.—Great pre flow it was Arranged.—The Governor 
was to have been married on the 18th, retira 
here on the 4th, remain s week or so, pro
ceed to New Westminister, and remain there 
for three weeks. The eivcumetaooe of the 
Spetrowhawk cot having reached Sao Fran
cisco till the 17th may possibly have slightly 
distsrbed the first part of the programme.

do Sparatioo for celebrating the great national an
niversary are being made at Seattle. Horae 
races will come off on Friday and Saturday 
the 1st and 2d. Several good horses are ex
pected to enter from Victoria. On Monday, the 
4th, the Oration will be delivered by the Hon 
0 Jacobs, and the Declaration will be read by 
IM Hall, Esq. Arrangements have been made 
by which, the Vernna and other steamers will 
run between the Sound and Victoria for, the 
occasion, carrying passengers at' reduced rates. 
Yesterday week four prisoners escsped from 
the Penitentiary atSteilacoom. Three of them, 
being ironed, were.eaptuted, and returned to 
their old qaortere. The steamer Wenat has 
been placed on the Cowlitz river, with the in
tention of making_tri-weekly tripe, to connect 
with the Stages ruining between Olympia and 
Pampkrey’s Landing, time greatly faailit
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i- Lottirymania.—It is stated that so great 
was the demand lor tickets for the Sen 
Francisco Mercantile Library Lottery that 
two printing offices could not torn them out 
fast enough. The greater part of the 200,- 
000 fire dollar .tickets have been disposed of, 
sod this notwithstanding the cry of * herd 
timeo * In California. -

Diun —Henry Beany, who shot himaelf
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was penny wise and pound foolish, re
garding the matter even from the lower 
ground of finance. The present scale 
of postage Is a libel upon the civilisa
tion of the colony. Besides, it ig a 
great wrong to the
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disappeared as rapidly os lbs m 
the streets were filled with pk 
ot both Sexes who bent their i 
the wharves, where they e 
all sorts Of craft and ware- boob s) 
the surface of the harbor in the dii 
Arm, which seemed like , '■

• The polished mtrrer of the lake,
In which the deep reflected sky mppsared 
A oalm,sublime Immensity below,’

By one o’clook^the town was dfoertod. Ev
ery means of eonveyanee from the trimlooking 
four-oared gig to the patohlm. aid leaky 
canoe, and from the lumbering omnibus te the 
spavined résinants* having beeq tippreased to 
carry people to I» Gorge—the secne of the 
"Regatta. Here all waa enjoyment and merry
making. Hundreds ot people Met selected 
eligible spots on either banx fréta
obtain a good view of the races, ngd _____
bad spread snowy-white cloths on the ground 
and brought forth from the mysterious 
of sundry aaspleioua-dooklng hampers i 
abundance ot good «hear that tifo appetite of 
the most dyspeptic individual wag tempted and 
ample justice was done te the tpMlts. After 
lunch the parties eanntereâthrough tin groves, 
listening to the sweet strains of the Zealous 
Band, or joining in the masy dapee at Dodd’s 
Pavillton, which was pretided ever by Mr 
'Haynes and his admirable band. x*,t 16 mint 
ntes to 2 o’clock the first beats Started in

THB REGATTA.
1st Raiji—Tyo pair Sf sculls. No coxswain. 

Prise $2». Victour—J Jackssn end J Vaughn. 
Tyne—A Theekson and V" Alexander, Fairy— 
J Jay and A Kelt.

The boats got well away together,bat after 
s first few minutes the Victonr took the 

lend, the Fairy second. ' About twb Hundred 
yards bslow Curtis’ Flint the Yiotqnr took the 
Fairy’s water and kept tbe lead tifllbe finish. 
The long stroke of Messrs Jay a 
aimitabla, biOtn was no asa aget 
tour, as she weighs about 90 pi 
than the Fairy. The Tyne wat.n 

I 2d Raos—Bine Jacket race in 
Three boats entered for the reee—the Zealous, 
Sparrowhawk and Boxer.

The Zealous toqk the lead from the start 
aid won the race one Minute ahead of tM 
Sparrowhawk. The Boxer htpkeM < 
lost so much ground that she was quite 
ont of the race.

3d Baton—Fout-CTaAd Race.

veyore, fully equipped, have gone np the week be appeared to be in a fair way of re* 
Sksdgit river on their way to the Pass through dovery, being able to walk about, but a day 
the Cascade Mountains, to make a survey far or two ago he hell a relapse and died quite 
the Northern Pacific Railway Company. The suddenly. ,
steamer Hint ran into tbs wharf at Port ------------------------------------
Townsend and had to bndergo repairs. On Intirhatiohal Anisims.—The oitxens of 
the 19th an elderly fttan named Darby, who Seattle have sent a cordial invitation te ther.,^ szsss: <• - «•-
Haller’s wharf, Wbldby Island. ebrat.Bg tbelr great national anniversary. This

—rr----- -------------------- ——— is as it should bejbstwsen neighbors. It will be
Trn Fimiam Raid.—Oaoadiaa exchanges remembered that we bed many visitors from

r—- 'Z’£Ussx£2&:(be several skirmishes which look ploee be. -------------------------------
twee» the Fenians sod the Canedien Volnn- Tss Flaoshif Zialoos.—HMS Zealous will 
leers last month at Pigeon Hill, Trout River, sail for Fraeermonth to-day. En roui* she 
Hnettogdog end Frelighsberg la ell of will anchor off the American camp at San 
tbooe oooottotora the Fenians fled In wild dis- Juan Island, whieh wtil be viaitadby Admiral
ÏÏttaÆ'a^lnd^uha, nnd officers; Aftar a may of two 
wting Ihw arms to.0Bl days at Frasermeuth the Zsaloee wUl sail to
them, end not a few bit iheddsl under the io- gMeimo, where Admiral Farqnhw trill take 
ffneooe ef the Snider rifle. Indeed their the gnnboat Boxer jmd run up to Cemex. Tbe 
flootaasi Of foot end proximity to the boon- Zealous will return to Victoria in about nine 
dory line clone saved them from total anni- days, 
hi latino, end on too or two nooneione their —. - —. ...
pursuers were with greet difficulty prevented Fbactdrs.-M Francis^ farmer at Oolweed, 
from mossing tbe line. The greatest praise while riding a horse towards town on Shnday 
was beeiowewnpon the Volentoera by Gone- morning was thro wn,by tiie animal patting his 
ral Lynda ay -and other British officers, and foot through a hole in Parsons’ Bridge, and 
veteran U S soldiers declared they never sustained a fracture of the leg. Dr Davw Aras 
witnessed braver or more soldierly bearing sent tor and set the Hmb.
daring the civil war. The affair of O’Neil’s _ ■ -------------------------------- - s
arrest sensed unbounded indignation among ‘Victoria Standard > was unfurled to
tbe Fenians, who charged him with having the breeze of public opinion yesterday morn- 
pree oncer ted the whole afiair, and it was as- fog: It to about the size of The Cofomtt and 
sorted «hot could they have got hold of him j*,, down foe same political pletferm, viz :- 
they would hove lynched him. The Fenton Union with Canada only on Good Terms, and 
•olonel Doneily died ot bis wounds. A Fe- Self-Government. We wish oar new eotempe-. 
oian oaptain was shot, and several offloom rary aU tiie anecom he deserves.
were woèoded. No* » Caosdâeà vu kitisd —a.*. , .r a__________ __
and soareely one hnn. In fact it would be Mb D*r*g. fook some fine photographs of

7,i5rj.‘r;cS’ÆM t— ,00. Iw,om to e«n. «HW. —mi. N„,“ “““
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tbe lower toontry pays but 6 cents 1 
It is not p sufficient itoswet to say that 
it costs more to send a letter to the for
mer than it does to the latter/ for that 
is g doctrine no longer reoog 
the poital administration of 
countries. There would be more force 
of reason ii apoh a theory did the post
age pay the expense ot traosmission; 
but we have seen that such is not the 
case ; sod it'cannot reasonably be ex
pected to be the ease in tfaie oniony for 
many years te oome. The expense of 
malntaielng the eaatt service to for the 
most pert met tint ot the general re
venue ; find the colonist residing east- 
of the Cascade Range is net the least 
eon tribu ter to that revenue. 4» » mea- 
sire of enligtitened policy, as a matter 
of evenhanded juetiee to all sections of 
the colony, a more efficient mail service 
and a more liberal scale ief postal rates 
la demanded . ,A notice appeared in the 
Government Gazette, a few weeks ago, 
iatimeting that tenders would bef re- 
oeived till tbe let day of August next 
for the conveyance of mails through 
British Columbia. , 4 notice appeared 
ia Saturday’s Gazette, announcing that 
tbe date for'the reception of subh ten
ders has been postponed till tbe 1st day 
of October. The present oeatraet dees 
not expire till the 1st day of March, 
1871. While commending tbe Execu
tive for thus taking time by the tore- 
look, and affording ample opportunity 
for competition, we must be permitted

„ m i,’ "fi Mai . ; .___ _ to expcess a hope ihaS if ConfedSratie'n
Creek. U 8 te as near as mosf people appear to think
The consumer in the former case ex- an^ ea t(,ere eeems te be every reason 
peeled,ai a matter of coarse,to pay more for ^ppogfog r jS| the next mail contract 
than the consumer in the latter. The wm pe B Federal, not a Provfoeial one. It 
difference would at the very least be the baa been stated that the present mail service 
difference in the cost ef transport. And la aa inefficient ns the aeale of postage la 
it could hot well be otherwise. It does exorbitant Why should it be aenght, pre
nd appear to us, however, that a princi- «®sb J on tbe brink of Oonfederat.oa, to

s- " >■.°»-—
should be recognized m postal matters. f ,be oo|ony T If this matier be only held 
The pound of bacon most pay its freight 6eek end properly managed there can be no 
money/ the letter need not—shottid not, reasonable doubt that tbe Dominion will be 
in all cases. As a matter of tadt it does quite prepared* to establish a very much more 
not do so in this colony. If it did post- efficient mail service throughout the colony,
see rates would need to be very, very »« Veil as extend to it all the benefits of the 
age ratee woniu nweu J, j liberal postal rates which obtain in Canada,
mock higher th.®° theyare for the we needlessly project the pro-

, jest’s revenue from postage would not Mnt system into tbe rature it can scarcely 
suffice togive British Columbia a month s b8 eipeoted that we shall bave a more 
mail service. Indeed it to well under- liberal one forced updtr us. Looking at the 
stood that to increase the rates of pout- matter from a selfish peint of view, the fact 
age is not to increase the revenue derived that tbe postal her vice will form a Federal 
from that source. The experienae of «barge under Confederation constitutes an 
Other countries has established tbe fact additional reason why the present mail sys-

S» U,.......h. ::sr”'Vir:-Œ':Æ
larger tbe revenue derived therefrom. lalg t0 recommend a poor and weak Govern- 
Nor is the principle strange or difficult t> moot to ondettake ein§le-h =oded’ seen a eet- 
uuderstand. The inevitable tendency vice as the interests of ihe dbnutry and tho 
0f high postage rates is to discourage jnet expeofetione of the people d mand.i 
correepondeoce. W,i.th postage at 5 ~ '
cents three .letters would tie sent where 
only one would be sent were it 10 cents, 
and so on ia still greater proportion as 
tthe rate increases. We do not mean 
ilo pay, however, that such would 
bo the immediate result. But we 
do nevertheless affirm that such is the 
inevitable tendency of cheep postage.
This theory has been.ee clearly and 
forcibly demonstrated in the history of 
the United Kingdom, the United States/ 

f : Canada and, iff fact, ia the case of every 
| civilized country where the experiment 

has been made,- that no worda from as 
in support of it will be necessary.
Thus, then, it is found that, - viewed 
from a mere commercial or {dollar and 
cent stand-point, cheap postage is the 

policy of every civilized-nation, 
there is a higher point of view 

from which this question should be re»
corner-
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NOTICE TO SUBSCRIBERS.

Ihe figures opposite the address on 
sash wrapper indicate the date of expi
ration of the subscription. 1whieh Vo 

the todieseweyesce ef Metis ui Partage ; 
gust-

Although it is proposed to associât# in 
» single article the two subjects of mail 
eonveyanee find postage rates, it is not 
that we recognise any necessary con
nection between them, but simply fee » 
matter of convenience. Indeed we are 
dikposed to regerd as a perfrieioou error 
the disposition evinced by some to re
cognise the cost of mail conveyance as a 
legitimate basis for postage rates, In 
commerce, rates of freight are doubtless 
tn element, sometimes a very important 
one, in ttye basis of pi toe., In 1861*2 it 
oust us high as 75 cents a pound to

.
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Tn Hoff. A. B. Wstmohs, et New Bruas- 
wiek, has bean appo nted a Puisne Jadn in 
that Provlnee_._________________

Great Destructioe ef Property by 
Fires in the Woods—Less Over One 
Million Déliais,

ps

Rhoistratio* Wantid.—Most persona will 
probably be snrprised to know that there is 
reall/ no reeord of the names of passengers 
leaving this colony by the San Francisco ormsmm -mm&sIf the bdate-hid been equal this Would bave poses bat p* a means of tracing individals. . * a U,*rP?0,™.'?îml,l?!lVi.an^ 8eriou8 e™ 

been a splendid, rase, as two finer «raws we Suppose, for instance, tbe San Francisco J**® ^labkU1 hillsides were reported
never saw here;‘-Thy Amateur being tap bet- steamer e ho eld be lost on her downward trip, aa/feKlf u weefce “f0,
ter boat, took the leafl-tofid same in easily what means would there be of ascertaining ,of 4 , - ,
four or five lengths ahead, puNfog fiS strokes who were on board ? Jaet fancy friends and j? n»mes »«ing eti of last week. At 
a minute. Titne, 15 minutes. WSfwotftd like relatives below telegraphing up to ascertain if ‘be eattre backbone of ridges for several 
to see these"crews change boa)»'.’ such end such an one was a passenger only ® leetned almost one

4th Racw—Single Scalier’, Race. Prize to receive the answer that we had no means P*thb 7 of 8r!; PU1,srV a»8 clouds of 
$16. Short Coarse. Victoiro-J Jackson, of ascertaining. What would be thought of us? »moke hung over the district by day, and lnrid 
Dominion—J Bibbey. For purposes of'life insurance end ia * variety of fl*“e e'"ed BP®n the darkneee of the

Again in this race the boats *ese most un- of other ways it is not only desirable bat high- «i8”’, .8 tbe below like some
equally matched, tbe Dominion befog abeaatis. I. necessary that such registers should be “ery *ufoaoe. On Thursday and Friday the 
lui light skiff, and the Victour a boat tor two kept. In What particular way this should be scene was magnificent aad appalling. From 
pairs of sculls. As was expected,,the Domina done we do not now propose te point oat. =»fontotfons the loss 4will beover a
ion won easily. < , There oenld not, however, be an, great diffi- ™ilhon df do,1“a' Jhis estimate intindee

5ih Raor—Four-Dared Raee for Boys, eulty aboutit. Supposing it were made a >™mense quantities of cat wood, ties, ship 
Prize $26. Long course, AmatSnr—F Fffit, regulation that every passenger boat entering or J“lata. *“d several dwellmga on the hUlsides. 
E Wall, D Stewart, J 6ayert?r|forri«i, [cox. leaving should make a certified return of pas- , Briggs ville had a narrow escape
swain.] Tyne—Thos Thorn Mil, X) /ackaon, eengere to tbe Commissioner of Customs ? from a hornhle holocaust. The fire gamed so
Wm Bowden, D Deasy, B Bowden, Fcorswainj --------------------——------- almost before they were aware of
Phantom—W Cameron, R Hall, J Friedman, J Coming Nearer.— From ihe way popula- it their dwelling was surrounded and but one
Patridge, H Price, [coxswain?] lion is tending towards Oregon and Waabioe- narr0W/ftrip °* ope“ 8ro“n* “lon* the road*

After a deal*" of manoéuvering tot position, . ™ , 8, . 8 ... “ side left as an avenue of escape. Although
the boats got a fias start, in a rev strokes the 100 Territory there to every reason to believe the air was stifling with smoke and ovsrpdw. 
Tyne took the lead aad kept it for a consider- that we might come in feral least the spray erinK wilh beat’ and at times the road itself 
able distance bali-wqs eventually overhauled f,em the wave. Bat we must use the means. gS-j&KE* ?°^ vi®’r' thveLsac?M,a.e*^ in 
hr the Amateer. who won easily by five Oat neighbors do not look idly oO. They themselves. One child, aboot foa*
lengths. The Phantom dllwot show np at tbe are ever on the alert with their emigration ,#!£a old'’raa ®6rriedi and “early died fyom

- ar?
'* SgÈKfio toft te «lay er leave as they troyed. The bonw and ehafosd ratatine of

loner time lw*> but every effort to made with a view to several have been found. A party of four 
m "D*tb«n, aP°1n consisting of A. £ McDonald, 3.

obtain sneh employment as they may want. V. Randolph and Edward RieUv, of this eity; 
Hfiw different it to with us^ No etape what- land E^ M. Spencer of. Hartford (Conn.), liso 
«yet to induce people te boom here ; »od had a narrow PfCape from pertohidg’ in the 8on-, 
when they, do come they ere apt to conclude migration.. They had heed ont beyond Elton- 
they are not wanted. ville, aboaYtha^rooke and mountains, trout-

feiiçstessstTrSiW Âh. îftiffiSXSBBfîff1 *5
State-inspected Church schools js 'nearly watching the glow of the flames, which appear- 
eqnaally divided between the State, the local ed |te be some considerable distance away,
subscribers to tU schools and>ose who send ^ j!5llP"h2n,ion vf
their children there. Each pays a little more dan?elf‘ ™ d” 8ht’,,Spenoer *■** *wak*
thin *300,000 a year, pr at the rata of 8s. 8d. ?a^ b7 ‘ atrang*, ««wling eensatmn under 
peir child, the. whole Average cost per child be* bis person, and instantly dl.qsvered tha* .the 
ing£l 6s. Dissenting shkemis receive annually ground in the vicinity was perfectly aliva with 
abont £100,000 frod.'»*'State, £120,000 from anakes, whtoh had been driven there by _ the 
those who send their children there, and devonringfire A moments glues revealed 
£70,000 from local 'subscriptions. Under the “je fact that they were hemmed, in by walls 
operations of Forster’s new Educational Bill ?/ “•» although at some distàno^, yet rap« 
these conditions will experience some change idly gaining ,^ on them., Jt was the work

a of but a moment to rouse his sleeping com* 
panics and rap for, life down the hillsides. The 
heat was scorching; and the smoko blinding 
and stifling. Guns, fishing rods and everything 
was abended in tfle flight; At.bjae point they 
were oblidged W dash through the blazing 
underbrash. Their clothes were on fife, and 
Reilly’s lou6 veard was cropped' close off by 
the scorching host. Their feet, their faces and 
hands, were mors or less blistered and their 
elothiag nearly destroyed. McDonald was 
oblidged to borrow a farmer’s coat to return 
home to. The whole patty arrived here Satur
day evening, seriously, but not dangerously 
scorched. The fire* are still smoeldering, ud 
large parties of mem are font endowing to 
prevent their further spreading.
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IHnrBAisiNQ.—The climate and soil of por- 1 
tiens of this colony would appear |q be pecu
liarly adapted to the culture of heps. Lira 
most other interests this is yet to Ha inffoiey, 
but is enseeptiMp of great expansion. The 
present hop grounds ate chiefly at Saanich, 
where the yield is stated to be from 900 to 
1000 poands to the «ere. Some idea of tiie 
profitable character of this crop may he formed 
from tb« font that the pries never falls below 
60 cents and has frequently reached $1 25 a 
pound. At the former the. acnf Would yield 
about $500 a yearL at thb latter $1260. Owing 
to the great -superiority of our hops there 
would be little trouble in finding a profitable 
market abroad. The dearness of labor is 
without doubt in the way of 'the present de
velopment of this particular interest. Yet 
even white labor ought not to be beyond the 
reach of hop growers so long, as tbe above- 
mentioned prices rale. Hop picking would 
appear to be that sort of employment for which 
Chinese are peculiarly adapted/ hnt H is wor- 
tfiy of consideration whether Iadian labor 
might not be successfully utilized’in tbat way. 
It might be well were the Agricultural So
ciety to offer such a prize for the largest and 
best hop farm as would tend to stimulate that 
industry. , 1

Frisch Binivolbnt Socibty.—Mr Jûlins L 
Franklin has been appointed agent at New, 
Westminster for the French Benevolent Society. 
The new building recently purchased by the- 
Society for its uses is being fitted with hot, 
cold and steam baths, parlors, Ac, at an ex
pense of several hundred dollars. The grounds 
will be laid oat an grass plots and flower beds 
and the French Hospital will soon possess all 
the eomfqrts of a private residence in an older 
and moire settled community than oars. The 
amount of good this excellent Society has ef
fected in relieving sick and 'destitute men is 
very great, and its benefits are not confined to 
the children of to belle France. ■ All nationali
ties, upon payment of a monthly fee of $1, may 
become members and enjoy all the privileges,
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The Pair-Oared Race btiween foe Victour 
and Tyne did npt come off in coeSeqnenoe of 
the boats being unequally m^tabdff.

The Duck Hunt wound np the ley’s sport, 
and caused 9 great deal of fun, ei the dock 
took to the water at thé start ad* was cap
tured under the water by two of the hunters, 
hot as they could not get him into their boat 
he was let go aod' toas net afterwards caught, 

The success attending the Regatta was in 
Sr gkeat measure due to the admirable arrange
ments of tbe Committee and of Liept Fitzger
ald, R Nr Judge, Capt Raymur, Umpire, and 
Mr Morgan, Hoh Secretary,

We would suggest that at the ifoxt. Regatta 
the boats be-bandioapped as the Races are 
very much detracted from in consequence of 
the inequality of the boats. ,,

The steam yacht Leviathan did good service 
towing up and down small boats. Just 

after the last race>as over the shy suddenly 
became overpast and the rain pouSd down in 
a perfect torrent, Wetting many Ï the excur
sionists to the skin and giving more than bee 
a lasting souvtaier of the •Regatta of 1876. •'

•- —------------2.

Sib- John A. v Macdonald. — 'foe Toronto 
Globe, midnigh^ dispatotj of 29fo May states 
that Dr Grant had slim hopes of fllr John A. 
McDohald’s recovery. The extreee.beat [the 
thermometer 82° in the.shadej had beengreatly 
against the invalid.
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garded, Intelligence is the 
atone of a free government. Qheap 
literature is à vital necessity of the pro
gress aid welfare of a free and enlight
ened peoplè. An efficient mail service 
and cheap postage may, therefore, not 
unfitly be ragarded in the light of a 
great civilizer/ for not only does the 
mail constitute the medium for the 
transmission of letters, but, if eoadneted 
upon liberal principles, it constitutes 

; also the chief medium for ..the dissemina
tion of knowledge. That British Oo- 
Jnujbia does not enjoy either an ade-, 
quote mail service or cheap, postage, 
rates it is not necessary for tts to assert.' 
Of that fact the colonists, and more es- 
peeially those residing in the interior, 
are But too well aware, In the first

sow,
1Improving Prosfbots.—According to the 

infonnifion reselling ns from tbe sgrionltorel 
districts on the Isfotrt crops have bees greatly 
benefitted by the recent showers. Oo the 
Upland^ erops'were becoming stunted and 
sickly, hot they have now taken n fresh 
staff, end there pptfeara to be every reason 
for expecting mort than an average yield.

fax steamer Olympia, dept Finch, arrived 
from Puget Sound last evening, bringing 30

rmnentsw
l, LINT, fee., fee.
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Mr Ffneh, the parser, h*s ou thanks fot tote 
papers and other fsvors. ,
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